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Event overview
Held annually in March, MITT is the leading and longest running 
event in Russia for the international travel industry. The �rst two 
days of the event are reserved for trade visitors only. MITT is the 
key meeting place; a platform for networking, negotiating and 
signing agreements. 

MITT in numbers

1,852 Exhibitors

192
Countries 
and regions

54,628
sqm (gross) 
of exhibiting space

375 International journalists

∞ Russia’s population exceeds 142 million – 
the ninth most populous country in the world

∞ Russians spent 2.1 trillion roubles on international tourism 
expenditure in 2014 – a substantial potential source of tourism 
revenue for countries seeking to attract more Russian tourists

∞ Russia’s GDP in 2014 equalled 70,676 billion roubles

∞ 45.8 million Russians travelled abroad in 2014

MITT. Your gateway into Russia’s 
lucrative travel market
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4,799,142

4,380,558

2,994,984

1,923,473

1,844,472

1,663,730

1,535,410

1,305,982

1,214,863

1,195,968

1,056,144

904,143

754,502

708,336

586,309

557,899

540,743

445,616

386,600

348,347

32,162 Unique visitors

* Source: Russian Federal Agency for Tourism

Top 20 most popular tourism 
destinations for Russians in 2014*

Country Russian arrivals
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Why exhibit?

∞ The marketing power of MITT’s 128,000 member database of   
 local and international travel buyers

∞ ITE Group’s specialised expertise in delivering must-attend   
 global travel events that are internationally successful

∞ Money and time savings: The region’s top travel buyers will be   
 located in one convenient location

∞ High level content and features: Co-located conferences,   
 networking events and matchmaking facilities

By participating at MITT you will bene�t from:

Exhibitor pro�le
• Tourism boards

• Tour operators

• Travel agencies

• Medical tourism

• International real estate companies

• Airlines/ Cruises / Car rental companies

• Sightseeing and attractions

• Hotels/ Accommodation/ Lodging

• Travel technology providers

• MICE

• Luxury tourism operators

• Destination management companies

• Educational tourism providers

Online Matchmaking Service

The online matchmaking service is an 
opportunity to pre-schedule appointments 
with key buyers in attendance. Each exhibitor 
and quali�ed visitor will have access to an 
online networking platform, enabling 
attendees to arrange meetings before the event 
begins − saving you time and money.

No.1 Travel and Tourism 
Exhibition in Russia

International exhibitor results

of 2015 exhibitors state 
that the event was helpful 

or very helpful for future sales

of 2015 exhibitors would 
recommend MITT 

to a colleague or partner

of 2015 exhibitors 
plan to participate 

at MITT 2016

92% 97%94%
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MITT is divided into eight  halls, showcasing both domestic and international destinations. Specialised 
sectors are incorporated into the layout, providing a tailored visitor and exhibitor experience, and 
ensuring that relevant buyers can easily locate the type of destination/service they are interested in. 

MITT takes place at the Expocentre in 
Moscow’s city centre. It is conveniently 
accessible by a network of public 
transport links. 

Dedicated sectors

Medical Tourism

As the ever more health-conscious Russian 
population seeks better healthcare and/or faster 
medical services abroad, this is becoming a 
fast-growing sector, and the place for medical 
tourism and insurance providers to introduce their 
business to Russia.

Travel Technology

The sector specialises in showcasing the latest travel 
technology solutions for Russian leisure and business 
travel agencies.

The inclusion of the above sectors improves the 
o�ering for both exhibitors and visitors at MITT 2016. 

Exhibitor feedback
We are very happy that Russian tourists continue to be attracted to the 
Greek islands. I can see the quality of the show is really high and I’m 
pleased that Greece has a strong participation.”
Elena Kountoura, Alternate Minister of Tourism, Greek Tourism Board

So far MITT has been busy and we’ve had a lot of visitors to our 
stand. Since yesterday there has been a real interest in Mexico’s 
ecological, luxury and medical tourism.”
Zintia Almaguer Salazar, Deputy Director, 
Mexico Tourism Board, Russia

For us Russia is one of the biggest potential markets to do business. 
We believe one of the best ways to do this is by being a part of MITT.  
I would recommend MITT to any tour operator and destination 
wanting to promote to Russia.”
Rajko Ruzicka, Director, Representative O�ce in Russia, Croatian 
National Tourist Board

Being geographically very close to the Russian Federation, Turkey gives 
special importance to the Russian market which has great potential in 
terms of touristic demands. We believe that the market will continue 
to grow when economic stability is achieved.”
Alper Özkan, Culture and Promotion Counsellor, 
Turkish Embassy in Moscow

There has been very good tra�c to our stand during MITT. We’ve had 
a chance to be in contact with potential visitors, members 
of the press and tour operators. It’s been a successful show! “
Michalis Vamiedakis, Commissioner of Tourism, Region of Crete

“

“

“

“

“

RUSSIAN TOUR
OPERATORS 

TURKEY 

RUSSIAN & CIS TOUR 
OPERATORS, HOTELS,

TECHNOLOGY TOURISM

of 2015 visitors were interested 
in Medical Tourism 

of 2015  visitors interested
 in the Travel Technology

26% 

30% 
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Exhibitor feedback

 Since 2003 we have seen a very steady growth in Russian tourists, 
and last year we had about 11,000 Russians visit Argentina. We �nd 
the MITT exhibition very professional and I am surprised to see 
people from all over the world here. There are some trade fairs that 
we need to exhibit at and MITT is one of them.”
Carlos Enrique Meyer, Minister of Tourism, Argentina

MITT is a great show, we always participate here. Taking into 
consideration the current economy, tourism is so far going well
for Malaysia.”
Hafezin Khadiri, Deputy Tourism Attaché, Embassy of Malaysia

The event is very interesting and I’ve found that there 
is a lot of participation from destinations around the world. 
So far 20,000 Russians annually visit Myanmar – we are positive that 
after participation at MITT this will increase.”
Aung Kyaw Moe, Counsellor, Embassy of Myanmar

Business programme 
MITT partners with local and international industry leaders to 
deliver a diverse and educational business programme. 

Focusing on important developments in the Russian industry, 
the sessions cover key travel topics, including medical tourism. 
The events are also a perfect way to stay up-to-date with 
developments in the travel industry. 

Medical Health Tourism Congress (MHTC)

International experts share knowledge and discuss the latest 
market news and analysis of the medical tourism industry. 

 The MITT 2016 business programme also includes 
networking opportunities at the Opening Ceremony and the 
exclusive Ministerial Cocktail Reception

O�cial support

MITT is endorsed by and has partnerships with the most 
in�uential government bodies, trade associations, institutes and publications. 

MITT is one of the top �ve 
travel events in the world

“

“

“
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MITT visitors at a glance
Year after year, MITT welcomes high pro�le attendees. Visitors 
include: CEOs, heads of department, directors, government 
representatives and senior management. 

54% of visitors represented 
travel agents

of visitors represented 
tour operators 

21%

99% of visitors would recommend 
MITT to a colleague

Visitor statistics from MITT 2015 

70%
of visitors were at a managerial level or a CEO

of visitors were travel industry professionals

72%
of visitors were responsible for outbound tourism

76% Extensive promotional 
campaign

MITT partnered with Russian and worldwide publications in 
2015. These partnerships ensure that MITT retains its high pro�le, 
and annually attracts an excess of 370 international journalists as 
well as specialists trade publications. The event’s promotional 
campaign consists of targeted e-mail campaigns, television 
commercials, outdoor advertisements and listings 
on key online Russian travel portals.Stand out from 

the crowd

Sponsorship at the 23rd MITT Exhibition  is key to generating the 
maximum impact from your marketing activities before and during 
the event. Whatever your budget, we have a range of unique 
sponsorship and advertising opportunities that will help you 
increase your brand awareness, raise your company pro�le and 
attract more visitors to your stand.

Get social
Stay up-to-date with event activities and industry news. 
Join our community! 

Download sponsorship brochure 
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 Contact the team

Sales

T: +44 (0) 20 7596 5064 /5043/5026
E: tm@ite-exhibitions.com 

Marketing & PR

T: +44 (0) 20 7596 5200
E: marketing@ite-exhibitions.com 

Useful contacts

O�cial freight forwarders, BTG Expo

T: +49 (0) 69 408987 102
E: eric.awater@btg.de 

O�cial travel agent, CTMS

T: +44 (0) 20 7421 0001
E: exhibitor.uk@ctmstravel.com

Book your stand today!
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ITE’s travel events portfolio
At ITE, we’re passionate about creating marketplaces for the global travel and tourism industry. We 
organise trade exhibitions and conferences that are speci�cally designed to maximise the 
opportunities for you to meet, share knowledge, and do business with individuals and companies 
who are also involved in the travel sector – worldwide.

We have strong relationships with the companies, associations, tourism boards and political 
institutions that shape the travel industry and this enables us to unite many of the sector’s most 
in�uential professionals. Our events are successful because they consistently produce highly e�ective, 
and highly respected, environments for face-to-face business.

EMITT
January  •  Istanbul  •  Turkey

MITT
March  •  Moscow  •  Russia

UITT 
March  •  Kyiv  •  Ukraine

AITF
April  •  Baku  •  Azerbaijan 

SITT
April  •  Novosibirsk  •  Russia 

KITF 
April  •  Almaty  •  Kazakhstan 

ASTANA LEISURE
September  •  Astana  •  Kazakhstan 

UITM
October  •  Kyiv  •  Ukraine

8 exhibitions in 5 countries 

www.travel-exhibitions.com 
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